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The Spirit Among Pyer.g Yang

Students.

BY. MRS. W. M. .BAIRD,

It was a matter of regret to all, both

foreign and native, that thePyeng Vang

I Union College and Academy was not in

session at the time of the gracious visita-

tion described by Mr. Lee in a former

j
number. Several of the resident stud-

i ents, however, were led through a very

|
wonderful experience. Terrible agony

j

for sin, lasting often for several days, was

followed by a sense of pardon, peace, and

then a great influx of joy, followed by a
1 baptism of power in intercessory prayer.

Upon one, especially, the Spirit descend-

ed in great measure, and be seemed an

altogether new and glorified creature.

Hours went by white he agonized in

prayer for others, and he went here and
there among his friends and companions,
urging them to remember Jesus Christ.

On all sides the earnest hope was ex-

pressed and the prayer offered that the

beginning of the spring term might
witness another wonderful manifestation

of God’s power, and that not one of the
students might be left unvisited.

Several days before the term opened,
the principal of the school, who had
been obliged to make a trip to Chefoo,
returned and informal pravermeetings,
attended by several of the Korean mem-
bers of the school faculty, which had
previously been held in his study, were
resumed and others began to attend.
One morning, feeling burdened in

prayer, he sought out his fellow worker
in the school, who had been much ex-

ercised in prayer, and the two knelt to-

gether and prayed for the descent of the
Spirit upon the school. It was at that

hour that the storm broke in the study.

Cries and sobs of anguish filled not only

the room, but the whole bouse. At the

end of perhaps half au hour two of the

students rushed from the study into the

part of the house occupied by the mis-

sionary's wife and literally cast them-

selves upon her, crying out “Omeni-yu

(Oh, mother), is there any hope, is there

any forgiveness for us?”

This was the beginning of two very

dreadful and yet very wonderful weeks.

For the first five or six days while the

students W'ere coming in for preliminary

examinations, etc., meetings were held

every afternoon at four o’clock. No at-

tempt was made to lead these meetings.

Indeed, any leadership would have been

impossible. All were prostrate on their

faces, and all alike, with the exception

of the few' who had already received a

blessing, were in an agony of repentance.

Sometimes they beat their foreheads and
hands against the floor, sometimes they

literally writhed in anguish, roaring as

if the very devils were tearing them, and
then at last, when there seemed no more
power of resistance left, they would
spring to their feet and with terrible

sobs and crying, pour out their confes-

sions of sin. And such confessions ! It

was like hell uncovered. Everything
from murder, adultery, and the most in-

conceivable abominations of uncleanness,

through arson, drunkenness, robbery,

thieving, lying, down to hatreds, spites,

and euvyings, was emptied out, and with

what shame and loathing ! No human
pow’er could have dragged these confes-

sions to light, and many of the Koreans
themselves were horror-struck at what
they heard.
At the beginning of the school term
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it was decided to lay the usual curriculum

aside and devote the first week to Bible

study and prayer, reserving the evenings

for devotional services with the whole

school. The meeting of the first evening

was a grateful change from the heart-

rending scenes which we had been

witnessing. One after another of the

young men who up to this time had been

agonizing for sin, sprang to his feet, and

in ringing tones testified to the sense of

pardon, peace, and joy into which he had

been led. It was evident, however, that

these glowing ones constituted only a

small proportion of the three hundred

young men and boys who were present.

While on the one hand some w ere flam-

ing up for God, on the other hand very

many sat cold and lumpish as ice.

The battle was on between our God

and His remembrancers on the one

side and all the hosts of Satan on the

other. The students who had already

received blessing spent hours of every

day in prayer, and some passed whole

nights on their faces before God. At the

meeting of the second evening, before

ever the leader took his place, the tide

of prayer began rising, and although

three young men arose one after another

and attempted to lead in prayer, their

voices were not heard in the tumult of

intercessory supplication that broke out.

As prayer continued the building began

to resound with groans and cries. Many

fell forward on their faces and wTallowed

on the floor. When something like a

semblance of order could be restored, an

opportunity was given to all who had

any illfeeling toward anyone present or

who had wronged any of the others in

any way to make confession and ask

forgiveness. In a very few moments the

meeting was resolved into numberless

groups of students, weeping in each

other’s arihs. Nor did the members of

the faculty escape, and it was interesting

to see them, with perhaps two or three

boys weeping at their knees and others

hanging about their necks. Cribbing in

examinations, thieving, and every sort of

falsifying, spites, and grudges were con-

fessed.

• This meeting was a type of the next

two that followed, and it was then ob-

served that while most of the Presby-

terian students had been reached, the

bod}' of Methodist students was still

largely untouched. The reason for this

was not hard to find. The local Method-

ist preacher, an unusually able man,

had from the first beon opposed to union

in the school or in any other way. and

had used his influence against it. He
had longed for a blessing upon his peo-

ple , and when it fell first upon the Pres-

byterians he bad been jealous and dis-

pleased, although this was not known at

the time. But it was feared in several

quarters that he was using his influence

both in the pulpit and in the classroom,

to rather throw discredit upon the move-

ment. Special prayer was therefore made
for him by native and foreign members

of both denominations. On Friday-

evening he attended the meeting as a

spectator, and that night the break in

the Methodist ranks began. One young

man after another, members of a band

who had agreed .together that they would

stand out against the prevailing influ-

ences, gave up all pretence of resistance

and cast themselves .upon the Lord for

mercy. The “slain of the Lord” were

everywhere, and at midnight there were

as many as fifty risen to their feet and

awaiting their turu to confess their sins.

During the evening many of these

young men threw themselves on their

knees before the preacher in question

and confessed that they had done wrong

in yielding to his influence, that he had

led them astray and kept them from get-

ting a blessing. Conviction seized upon

him, and at the close of the meeting this

proud mau was weeping in the arms of
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the missionaries and sobbing out peni-

tent confessions of coldness, wilfulness,

and jealousies.

With this surrender the rout was com-

plete and during the two remaining even-

ings there was little disposition to resist

the Hoi}’ Spirit. Then the Lord began

pouringout Hisblessiug upon the Method*

ist congregations in the city, and the

same wonderful manifestations were seen

here that had been exhibited elsewhere.

The night schools in the city, conduct-
' ed entirely by Koreans, were also great-

ly shaken, and the spirit of prayer was

poured out in great measure upon the

girls’ primary school, so that little girls

spent hours in prayer apparently without

any consciousness of the passage of time.

The workings of the Spirit described

up to this point were altogether among
church members, but beginning about a

week ago evening meetings have been

held in all the churches for the uncon-

verted, following house-to-house visita-

tion, which is carried on every afternoon.

It is too early now to speak definitely as

to results, but it is known that more
than twelve hundred in both denomina-

tions have expressed a desire to accept

Christ as their Savior.

The noon prayer meetings held by the

missionaries, spoken of in a former

number, were several weeks ago changed
to half-past four in the afternoon, and

are participated in equally by both de-

4 nominations. I find it difficult to speak

1 of the sacred times that we have here.

All denominational lines seem wiped

out, and we wonder that we could ever

have attached importance to them, or have
allowed ourselves to be cramped by them

.

Faults are freely acknowledged, and as

freely forgiven, and all hearts are melted

up together in a wonderful solvent of

love such as we have neverkuown before.

Time flies at these little meetings, and
the one short hour and a half are all too

brief in which to commune fully with

God. Sometimes this or that dear

brother or sister meets with us for the

last time before starting out on an itiner-

ating trip, and we have an opportunity

to baptize them with prayer for their

work. Then when they return with the

glad word of the spreading of the Holy

Fire into other regions we joy and re

joice with them over the marvels of

God’s power.

Sometimes Mr. Murata, the Japanese

evangelist, and other Japanese Christians

attend and take part, either in broken

English or in pure Japanese, which none

of us can understand. And yet, strange

to say. interpreted by a common sympa-

thy and faith, we all feel the spirit of

what they are saying, and are enabled

to join in heartily with them in prayer.

Every day our hearts go out to every

part of this country and to every part of

the Christian and heathen world.

We find that these meetings are blest

just in proportion as we spend the whole

time from first to last on our knees in

prayer, or preferring requests for prayer

or thanksgiving, precluding much con-

versation and discussion, even upon the

progress and incidents of the revival.

That this movement may sweep over

the whole peninsula from end to end is

our prayer. What it may mean for this

country who can say ? Little and de-

spised among the nations is Korea, and

yet God has begun to do wonderful

things in her. Oh, that this whole coun-

try, from the remotest mountain hamlet,

to the great, wicked city of Seoul itself,

may blaze up for God ! Pray for Korea,

brethren, all whose eyes may meet these

lines, that God may not rest until He has

established Himself throughout the

length and breadth of this kingdom .

A Genuine Change
BY REV. W. G. CRAM.

While the revival" fires have been

spreading with increasing flame through-
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out the whole country of Korea, our

church in Songdo has come in for no

small portion of blessing The Holy

Spirit has been manifestly working upon

the heart and life of the church in this

country for the past three years. We
have had in Songdo and in other portions

of the work of our mission (Southern

Methodist) a work of grace which has

been mighty in transforming the cha-

racter and life of many a professing

Christian. The work has been genuine.

There has been no false fire, nor do we

believe there has been an attempt on

the part of the missionaries to take con-

fession of sin as an evidence of genuine-

ness or a proof of the witness of the Holy

Ghost to regeneration . In our revival

meetings for a while it was hard to get

those who were confessing sin to realize

that they were just taking the initial

step in Christian experience. They

would at first feel that if they had con-

fessed their sins all was done that was

necessary. They’ did not look for a con-

scious forgiveness or a defiuite Holy

Spirit attested conversion. But during

our class and revival, which were held in

Songdo simultaneously in the early part

of the Korean New Year, we had some

of the most definite witnesses to the fact

of sins forgiven and the power of the

Holy Spirit bestowed that it has been

my pleasure to see. I thank God that

His mighty transforming power is re-

alized by the Korean heart in definite

experience. We are pushing the revival

on these lines. God has given us gra-

cious results. Wekuow He will continue

to manifest His saving and cleansing

power among this needy people. Let.us

all pray for the continuance of this gra-

cious outjxniring of therevivalspirit. Let

us ask Him to send us a broader vision

of His power and to teach us the wonder-

ful resources of prayer.

Prayer Cure.

BV DK. H. UNDERWOOD.

New work has been started in An San
Eub. Kal Wal Chang Toh,andTeul Mok.

"There have only been beiieversin tt^ese >

three places since a year last November.
These places were first visited by my
predecessor, Choi Duk Chun, and were

at first bitterly opposed to Christianity.

They have never been visited by a pastor

and only visited bv two colporters on

three occasions. On my last trip I visit-

ed these places and was glad to see that A

some of the people were beginning t^

confess Jtsus Christ. It will take too

much time to write of all the details of

the work in thus district, but I would like £
to tell you of two instances where it

1

seems to me that the power of God has >

been made maniiest.

"At dal Wal Chang Toh there was a

man who had been confined to his house
.

lor many months by an incurable disease.W.
It is considered a sure sign that the per- •

sou will soon die if his face becomes '

swollen. Such was the condition of this ^
patient when I entered the neighborhood > ^

a little after sunset. I did not know the

patient or his family and would not have

known anything about it had I not been

attracted by a small crowd of persons,

who were watching a sorcerer and sor-

ceress invoke the evil spirits to leave this »

mau alive and cure him of his sickness.

Being somewhat curious to know more
^

about what was going on, 1 entered the

yard. Feeling convinced that this was "

an opportunity for me to preach the

Go.-pel and perhaps to save a human life.

I inquired for the owner of the house. I -

was told that if I knew auy way of curing

the patient, his father, an old man
seventy years of age, would be glad to

see me. I went into the guestroom

where the old gentleman was sitting with

a younger member of the family talking .»

over what should be done if tfie sick man
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died that night. After introducing my-

self I asked him to believe in Jesus. He
replied 'Save my son from dying and I

will believe anything.’ ‘Whether your

son’s life can be saved or not I cannot

tell, but in order to save his soul and

yours you must believe ’ At this point

some of the villagers who had believed

came in to greet me and as soon as they

had done so the father said 'Do whatever

you like and whatever you can.’ I asked

him to stay while we had prayer together.

Then we went out and sent away the

sorcerer and sorceress and the people who
had gathered. We went into the room
where the patient was lying and as soon

as we did the relatives went out. We
asked him to believe and he said ‘I will

believe.’ From that moment three of us

Christians remained and offered prayer

without ceasing for three days and three

nights without taking any food. From
the third day the swelling began to sub-

side and before sunset it had all gone
and the life was saved. God willed that

he should continue his earthly life.

Then we began to destroy all the things

they had for devil worship in the honse.

As a result of this strange experience

the whole family and many others have

believed.

“From here I went to Teul Mok and

found that one of the brethren was dying

after only a short illness. I and another

Christian went into the room to pray

with the man and do anything we could

to comfort him in his last moments. He
was quite unconscious when we went in.

After a little time he began to revive.

He seemed to have a vision of the gate

of heaven as he began to speak to us :

‘I see yonder a bright and glorious arch-

way of many colors. It looks like a

rainbow. Over the arch I see two crosses

in bright red. I see some one at the

gate waiting for me. I want to go there.

I must go there. Open the window and

the door, for I am going.’ His face took

on a very happy expression as he was

saying these things. Some one opened

the window as he requested and as soon

as it was widely opened he said ‘good-

bye’ and his soul passed out from our

midst. We counted this a triumphant

entry. We bowed our heads and thank-

ed God for it.

“Surely the glory of God is manifest

in this part of the country. There are

also many instances where the power
of the Spirit and W’ord have freed the

poor people from demon worship. Praise

God. In this district there are now 90

believers, the result of the Spirit’s work,

as no pastor or preacher has yet been

able to visit them.’’

Kangwha Revisited.

BY DR. W. B. SCRANTON.

Perhaps the Bible Classes that are held

from time to time on the various circuits

for the benefit of the officiary of the

church are a peculiar feature in Korean

missionary work. It is certainly an ef-

fective method and one which commends
itself more and more to all foreign mis-

sionary workers. The time has long

since passed when all the native member-
ship of the churches could be trained

under the eye and the immediate care of

a foreign worker. This is a condition

which we regret on the one hand, and

yet the fact that we have agencies at

work to meet this condition speaks for

the growth of the work. Thi^ being so,

it has become urgently necessary that

the native forces and officiary of our

various churches should be as rapidly,

practically, and effectively trained as

possible, to meet this exigency of num-
bers far beyond our powers to care for

them personally. This necessary train-

ing appears to be best accomplished by

the classes just named.

Kangwha Urp, or capital city of the

island of that name, has just had the

«
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benefit of such a class, and the occasion

was a very enjoyable week. Their first

pastor, the Rev. G. H. Jones, revisited

them at this time after a lapse of several

years, and took charge of the class. His

coming had been widely heralded, and

the clans all gathered in force to meet

us and do him joyful honor. This re-

visitation of the scene of some of his

earlier labors, was in striking contrast

to his first visit to that island and city.

Fifteen years ago he tried to enter that

same city and to pass within its walls,

but was prevented by the guardian of the

city gates, who said it would be neces-

sary for him to first obtain the consent

of the military commandant before he

could permit his entrance. That permis-

sion has never yet been heard from, but

when we lauded there this time, debark-

ing from our sampan on the morning of

the 6th of April, the first sight which

met our eyes was not that of opposing

forces, but a gathering of welcome of

over two hundred school boys in uniform

and regular military order, drawn up in

line to salute us, to sing hymns of wel-

come specially written for the occasion

and sung with lusty and prolonged ear-

nestness. After this salutation they pre-

ceded us in marching order to the city

three miles distant. On our way another

school emerged from another part of the

island, to increase our forces, and soon

men, women, and other children joined

our ranks, until when we entered the

city it was like an invading army and we

numbered over four hundred. It was a

modern entry of Christian rejoicing.

It has been said of various sections of

the country that Pyeng Yang is noted

for its faith ; that Whanghai province

has a special fondness for flags
; that an-

other section boasts of their numbers ;

but that Kangwha is noted for its en-

thusiasm, zeal, and good fellowship, and

harmonious working together. From
our landing to the last day of the class

enthusiasm was the keynote, aud this

made the classes for instruction espe-

cially enjoyable to their teachers as well

as profitable to the students.

On the second day of our visit—Sun-
da)—we held a great festival of rejoic-

ing. The Sunday school had 900 in at-

tendance. The morning congregation

numbered over 1200. Our modest church
—a native one remodeled—was far too

small for the numbers which we expect-

ed, so the administration building of the

public market, an open structure, was
engaged for the day. After a stirnug

sermon in the morning by Mr. Jones,

listened to by a very attentive audience,

one hundred and twenty men, women,
and children were baptised. Other ser-

vices all day kept up the times of rejoic-

ing in the Lord and glad fellowship

among the believers.

The mornings and afternoons of the

week’s exercises were occupied with

direct instruction, and the evenings were

devoted to revival services conducted by

Mr. Jones, which lasted with unflagging

interest and profit far into the night and

finally closed each time with reluctance.

As the week finally came to a close, and

with it the time for the closing of the

class, they begged to have the time ex-

tended two weeks ! But the day arrived

for us to go on, and after morning prav-

ers with the class, we departed as we
came, escorted bv our band of enthusias-

tic and cordial church workers. If time

and space would only permit, it would

be interesting to relate how they storm-

ed the city market one day and spiritu-

ally overturned the tables of the money
changers and turned the whole market

into a Methodist revival service. Rut

that is a story by itself. Uur people

escorted us out beyond the cit)- limits,

bidding us a reluctant farewell, singing

until we were out of sight "God be with

you till we meet again.” The last we
saw of them they were still at the cross

%
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singing and winging us on our ways with

the joy that filled their own hearts.

Two weeks later at our fourth Quar-

terly Conferences, held on those islands,

it was found that the past year had more

than donbled its membership. We have

there now’ 40 churches, with a total

membership of 4247. There are 400 day

scholars in 24 schools for both sexes.

One boys’ school is noted in that it has

its entire membership of over 150 enroll-

ed on the church records. Girls’ schools

are asked for everywhere, in contrast to

the days when they asked “What is the

use to educate the girls?” All these

things combine to make an easy promise

that within a short time the whole island

with its 17000 inhabitants will be at least

nominally Christian.

Big Kim.

The Rev. S. F. Moore, of the Presby-

terian Mission, wrote some time before

his death of his colporter Kim as

follows:

“This Kim is unusually large and

strong for a Korean, is about thirty years

of age, and has an attractive face, rosy

with health. His voice is strong and he

never tires of using it in witnessing for

Christ and showing the heathen the folly

of idolatry.

“He was formerly a farmer and was

fond of drink and kept a fair concu-

bine.

“His conversion was marked by send-

ing away the concubine and leaving off

drink aud gambling. Later on the much
loved pipe was discarded. His growth

in grace and in knowledge of the Word
was so evideut in the conference, in the

winter class, where he took part very ac-

ceptably, that when it was proposed that

we elect a colporter he was unanimously

chosen ; half his support was pledged

among the groups, the Bible Societies

providing the remainder. He is filled

with the spirit of love and is characteriz-

ed by great humility. On my fall trip I

saw the results of his seed sowing in

many places. He asked me to spend a

night at the Won Jung Tu where there

are famous hot sulphur springs, saying

that the people were very favorably dis-

posed towards the Gospel, and I went a

little out of my way to do so. In the

evening he came to my room bringing

two men, who, he said, ‘had now decided

for Christ.’ One of these was Mr. Pak

the farmer and innkeeper—our host.

After some talk and prayer we went to a

larger room opening on the street and

had a meeting which was continued until

late. Mr. Kim had made many friends

on his former visits and the room was

crowded with men and boys who listened

well to the “Old, Old Story” aud two

more decided to believe. In a letter

received yesterday he reports having

spent a week at the place preaching to

the people who came from near and far

and strengthening the new Christians.

He also reports eight other places where

new believers have come into the

churches.”

The Colporters’ Share.

BY REV. J. L. UERDI.NE.

My work during the year has been of

such a character as to bring me into fre-

quent contact with colporters in the

territory where our mission has work.

There are some things that I have been

most gratified to observe.

1st. As a rule the men are growing

in spiritual experience. I have been

with them often in meetings of various

kinds and it is easy to note from their

prayers, public testimony, and private

conversation that they are more spiritual

than in the past. The work done by such

men is of far greater value to the cause
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for which we all labor than that done in

the energy of the flesh, even though in

cold figures the latter might be more

showy.

2nd. It is now more generally the

case that the men are preaching the

Word and not appealing toother motives

than those which are contained therein.

I have been greatly struck by the fact

that in getting people to decide for Christ

they are not satisfied by mere intel-

lectual belief, but press for evidences of

a real spiritual experience. Our men are

being developed into real soul-winners.

3rd. I observe, too, a larger faith in

the power of the Gospel to save men and

to save them to the uttermost. There is

a spirit of triumph in the Church and it

is being felt and admitted more and

more by those who have not publicly

embraced the Christian faith.

4th. The universal testimony is, that

as never in the past, the unbelievers hear

the Word not only patiently but with

gratitude. The day when those who in

public preached and offered Gospels for

s ale, were persecuted, is past. i know

of one place, where some years ago, the

persecution of book-sellers was so great

that the missionary in charge of the col-

porters advised that they discontinue

their visits there, until the people would

give a more respectful hearing to the

Word. After a few months this was

noticed by the villagers and when they

asked and learned the reason for the dis-

continuance of their visits, it was the

means of awakening them in a measure

to their need and they invited the col-

porters to come again and preach to

them. The sequel is that there is now

an interesting group of believers organ-

ized into a church, which gives promise

of mnch usefulness in this prominent

market town.

From Miss J. Samuels
, Syen Chyen r

Our large annual spring class closed

Thursday . It was the largest we have

ever had, over 400, all from a distance.

Our local class was held in January. This

was different from any other class. The
Spirit of t'.ie Lord came in power, con-

victing ol sin. Women stood np to con

less here and there all over the room be

fore the leader was through speaking.

Three and four would start to speak at

the same time. Such hours of agon}- '

One afternoon we were to have com-
munion, but it had to be postponed un-

til the women could get turough confes-

sing and get some measure of peace. We
have all been under a deep sense of the

exceeding sinfulness cf sin. Something

new and better is in store for us. May
the dear Lord ‘'lift us up and let us

stand 0.1 higher ground.
1 ’

Dr. M. M. Null,
Taiku : The public

di-pensary was opened late in November

and continued until May. More people

came for treatment than could be seen

and we had often to select the worse

cases and let the milder ones wait, or

send them away. There were inpatients

from the beginning, frequently twelve

or more at one time. These were accom-

modated in Korean buildings and Ko-

rean inns as best we could. Many of

these cases were snrgical. Surgery is

the most important branch of medical

work among the Koreans because it will

bring the haughty officials, or exclusive

Korean into close touch with the

foreigner as nothing else will. The fame

arising from a' plastic operation never

dies, and it ever remains a silent witness

of what the foreign physician can do.

Among the rural folk the story increases

to a fabulous extent. A prostrated boy

when told that his trouble could not be

cured turned to the assistant and said

“In onr village we heard that the foreign

doctor could even raise the dead. He
can cure me if he will.’’
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Dr. Walter R Lambuth, Secretary of

the Board of Missions of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, receutly spent

a Sabbath in the city of Songdo and

preached to a large congregation of

native Christians. Dr. Lambuth was

Ideeply impressed with the great oppor-

tunity before the church in Songdo.

Jin addition to the large tract of land al-

ready purchased, he gave orders for the

.purchase of another large tract for

iiiifedical and educational work. The
school in that city conducted by Messrs-

T. H. Yun and W. A. Wasson already has

more than one hundred students and is

j

rapidly gaining the confidence of the

i Educational Society of the city. A rep

resentative of this Society presented

t Dr. Lambuth with a check for Y 800 to

be used in purchasing land for the school.

Dr. Lambuth will return to Korea in

June and will spend several weeks itiner-

ating.

The visit of Dr. Wilbur F

Crafts to Seoul.

Dr. Wilbur b. Crafts, of Washington,
D. C., is superintendent of the Interna-

tional Reform Bureau Dr. Crafts is ac-

companied by Mrs. Crafts, and they are

now making a tour to Japan, China, Ko-

rea, and other countries in the interest

of the prohibition of the sale of opium

and all intoxicating drinks in China and

other non-Christian lands. The Re-

form Bureau has the warm sympathy

and hearty endorsement of President

Roosevelt, who in so many- ways has

manifested a very deep interest in world

politics. He was in Seoul only two days

and while here addressed a body of Mis-

sionaries at one hour and a body of na-

tives in the Y. M. C. A. hall at another.

The theme of these addresses was

“World Politics as related to Missions,

Morals, and Markets.” He showed how

international commerce is injured by the

sale of intoxicants and opium. At the

two meetings addressed in Seoul resolu-

tions were adopted authorizing a petition,

to be signed by the chairman, to be add-

ed to the great petition addressed to all

civilized governments to do all in their

power to bring to an end the sale of in

toxicants and opium.

Dr. Crafts is a very interesting speaker

and has a great theme. He left Seoul

en route to the great centennial Mission-

ary Conference in Shanghai, where he

was to deliver an address.

A Women’s Sabbath School.

BY. MRS. Cl. LEK.

During the past years the increase in

growth of this Sabbath Bible school has

not been marked, but this year the in-

crease is quite noticeable. I think there

are some fifty and more new- women
who have come in since the New Years

meetings. They are from the neighbor-

hoods around here, women who have

long heard the Gospel message but have

failed to accept

The teachers who have charge of these

new women are indefatigable in en-

couraging and keeping them regular in

attendance, even to the going after

them if they do not arrive early. There

are 352 names enrolled, with an average
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attendance of about 200. We how have

fifteen classes, and the teachers are

showing more interest then ever in their

classes. It has been impossible to ac-

commodate this school wholly in Mar-

quis Chapel, and so four classes of little

girls between 50 and 75 in number, meet
in the class-rooms of the advanced

school for girls.

Taught by Helen.

BY MRS. W. A. NOBLE.

We sent a young woman, who for

several years has studied in the Pyeng
Yang classes, out into the country to

hold Bible classes at eight different

towns, teaching about a week at each

place, the number in attendance varying

from ten to thirty-two. At Sin Chang
they had been passing through bitter

persecutions, and they were overjoyed

that in the midst of their troubles a

teacher from so far away should come to

them and lead their minds away from

the persecutions and teach them the

beautiful things of the Bible. At Pong
Nong Dong through Helen’s influence

five families turned to the Lord, making
an addition to that church of thirty new
believers.

One old woman aged eighty at a far

inland town said, that though she could

not study she could pray to God as a

child talks to its father and that she

would do. At another place the magis-

trate’s wife invited the whole Bible class

to her house to study, and said she would

like Helen always to be near her to teach

her of Jesus. Our Bible Institutes are

far reaching in their influence for good,

and are great mile stones standing out

along the year.

April Itineration.

BY REV. C. A. CLARK.

We have spent 24 days in the country,

visiting all of the work within 260 //'. It

continues to grow just as it did in the

fall.

We stopped for dinner the first day at

Mooti, the best of the butcher groups.

All of the butchers in our territory had

assembled there. I held two meetings,

one before and one after dinner. The
Spirit immediately manifested Himself,

and there were tears and confession of

sin. It looks as though all of those pre-

sent were to some extent worthy of the

name of Christian, though the three Yun
brothers become more of a byword every

day. They did not come to the meeting,

but their wives did.

We spent the first night at Tang Mi.

A great number of new believers have

sprung up there and in Saikai, Nong
Kol, Keraho, Naimiri, Siwuteh, and two

or three other villages all within a radius

of ten.li. The people are ignorant yet,

but are a most hopeful group. They

keep Sabbath, meeting together at Nong
Kol near the river. They expect to build

a church this spring. There are about

fifty in the group.

The next night we were at Munami

,

where my colporter Yi Chyun Kyeng

has gone to live. Up till now there have

been but few women believers there and

no good place of meeting. Under Mrs.

Clark's and Changsuni Omoni’s preach-

ing about ten women agreed to believe

and attend church. They have a site for

a building ready and money enough rais-

ed to build a small building.

The next night we were at Sangsimi,

where the new church was built in the

fall. About ten women there are believ-

ing as far as they can without being able

to read or write. They had never seen

a Christian woman outside of their vil-

lage till we came. Yi Kui Nami, a ca-

techumen from Seoul, has gone there to

live and will be a source of great strength

or great danger to the group, I’m not

quite sure which yet. He seemed to
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have received a great blessing at the

Seoul class I hope and pray he may do

I well out there. Believers from Myo Kol

j

and Taik Kol meet with the Sangsimi

group.

The fourth night we stopped at Youg-

niori. We got to Hong Sung, Hantari

Monday night and held a seven days

class. The father of my Svung Dong

boys’ school teather, Mr. Sin, pledged a

mouth’s preaching during the Seoul class

and asked the privilege of spending it in

uiy territory. He was invaluable, teach-

ing one class every afternoon and preach-

ing whenever called upon. There were

about forty at the class from ten differ-

ent places. The Holy Spirit manifested

Himself the first night, and more

and more right up till the last day.

There were tears and confessions, just as

in Seoul. Especially, the leader of the

Hautari group received a wonderful

blessing. Before believing, he used to

be a great robber. Last year he confes-

sed his sin. but didn’t pay back his steal-

ings. This year, while we were there,

he returned to its owner a wooded moun-

tain side, several acres m extent, that he

stole nearly ten yearsago ; and, although

he is too poor to pay all the other things

at once, he has made a list of them and

expects to pay them off one at a time as

he can. He has a concubine, with whom

he has lived ten years and by whom he

has one child. The bpirit convicted him

of the sin of that and he promised that

they would separate, the woman perhaps

coming to Seoul to become a nurse.

They suffered agonies in making their

decision, for I believe they love one an-

other sincerely. I told them not to decide

because of anything I had said, but to

pray only that they might do the Spirit’s

will. One man here several years ago

pretended to marry a girl and then sold

her into slavery. He went to the girl's

master and bought her back and set her

free. Others had almost equally wonder-

ful experiences At the end I examined

29 candidates and accepted thirteen ca-

techumens, all of them exceptionally well

informed.

Mrs. Clark and Changsuni Omoni
there too did a great work in crystalliz-

ing the belief of the women, as they did

also during the following week when we
were visiting various groups.

In Hong Sung up we found helper Pak
Tai Sven has started a fine work and he
is building his foundations deep and
wide. The acting magistrate is a regular

attendant at the church and a number of

other yangbaus He has access too to

many of the houses, and there are many
who “almost believe” among them.

Then his preaching in the market has

won him many of the common people.

We had over forty confessed Christians

and at least 150 more people at each of

the two Sunday services we held there.

I w'as very sorry to have been compelled

to come in home so suddenly, as I was
unable to hold any session meeting there.

As yet there is but one baptized man
there besides Pak’s family. About two
more are ready, Pak says. Mrs. Clark

was able to do almost more than I there,

and I feel sure that next year there will

be a call for a regular class for women
there. At Chun Yong five women be-

lieved for the first time.

I met at Hong Sung the colporter from
Kang Nung, away out on the coast. He
reports most enthusiastically on the work
there. He has a group of eight believers

in Kang Nung up, and five others in

various nearby places, as a result of two

months work. Pak is going out to him
this month to help him for a few days.

I expect there will be more pleasure go-

ing to Kang Nung next October than

there was last October. The colporter

reported a snow-storm out there March

first that covered many of the houses

and was waist deep on the level.

At Tokiwon, where we did not go, we
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heard that the people who went down
from the Seoul class were holding meet-

ings with all the same manifestations of

the Spirit. Word has just come that

they have begun building their new
church there and nearly all the money
is in hand.

A Succession of Classes.

BY MRS. E. H. MILLER.

In March we held a class for special
Bible study in the Yun Mot Kol church.
A few from outside attended, but most
of those who came and studied were onr
own women. About 80 women were en-
rolled. These were divided into three
classes, those who were new believers,
those who had studied more, and those
who had studied a great deal, these latter
being all Bible women and Sabbath
school teachers.

Ihe last day, after the regular study
all came up to our house and were served
with tea and cakes and sandwiches.
They had a splendid good time and
laughed and joked as any crowd of Am-
erican women would have done. They
enjoyed their Bible study very much too.

One of the women said one day “How I

wish this class would last two months
instead of two weeks,’’ and the other wo-
men said “Oh, yes, it is so interest-

ing.’’ »*

A week after this class closed the Wo-
man’s Bible Training School opened,
and we expect to continue this through
the months of April and May, We are
now entering on the third week of the
course. This work is proving most in-

teresting, as the women are especially

bright, earnest women, who have already

studied considerable. There are nine of

them, either Bible women or capable

young women, who will become Bible

women and Bible teachers. They meet
at eight o’clock for prayers with the

Girls’ School. After this they are

taught arithmetic by Mrs. Sin, then geo-

graphy by one of the older school girls.

Then Miss Barrett teaches them from
Matthew or Mrs. Welbon from James,

and following this honr I give them
Genesis and Psalms, Mrs. Reynolds is

to g’.ve them a talk one or twro days a

week on household subjects, hygiene,

etc. In the afternoon the women have

an hour’s study of Chinese. They are

studying hard and seem very happy and

satisfied with this course.

In the boys’ school I teach an English

class four hours a week, geography’ five

hours, and try to have oversight of

seven other hours of geography under

one of the Korean teachers. The enter-

ing class is so large, between seventy

and eighty boys, that it has to be divid-

ed for their work
;
they cannot all get

into one room, and this adds to the work

of teaching.

In the girls’ school I have five honrs

a week in geography and two in history.

This, with the five hours in the Wo-
man's Bible School, makes twenty-one

hours a week, all of which takes time for

preparation as well as the time of

teaching.

For more than a year I have had a

class each Saturday afternoon for the

Sabbath-school teachers of the women’s

department of the Sabbath-school. A
couple of months ago we organized a

Christian Endeavor Society among the

young women of the church. It meets

each Sunday evening an hour before the

church service. The first evening we

met there were present the thirty school

girls and thirteen outside young women
of the church. Since then more of the

outside girls have come, and it is such a

pleasure to see how well they take part.

I choose the subjects and the leaders,

alternating in choosing leaders, one from

the school and then one from outside.

They say it is just what they need to
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help them overcome their natural

timidity. As one girl said the first time

she spoke, her mind and hod) trembled

very n.uch, but gradually she was over-

coming that weakness.

A Devil House becomes a

Place of Prayer.

BY REV. C. S. DEM1MO.

The membership of the Chemulpo
Methodist Episcopal Church is widely

scattered over the city. There is but

one chuich building and it is becoming

too small for our large Sunday school,

with an average attendance of 750, and

our Sabbath morning service, which

often reaches to 900.

To make our Wednesday evening pi av-

er service as helpful to as many as pos-

sible it was decided the first of the year

that we would meet at three places in

three different wards or villages of the

city. The church is in one of these

wards, the missionary houses are in

another, and—well, a devil house is 111

t he third.

It is a commodious building ami owned

ibyoiieof our most energetic Christiufi

workers, and yet a man who has believed

in Jesus ouly about five months. It has

an imposing entrance, consisting of sev-

eral stone and dirt terraces, flights of

steps, and a Korean gate house. It is a

typical, rectangular, tile roofed Korean

building, with its roof timbers marked

with bright pigments of many colors and

hideous figures, its doors of paper over

fine wooden lattice work, and in this

case the whole front is of this structure.

Its furnishings as a place of worship con-

sist merely of the white curtain, which

divides the building into two roomsfor the

men and women, a table for the leader of

%the service, a carpet and straw matting

for the floor, two Japauese lamps for

light, and several wbarrosfor heat in the

cold weather.

Two of us missionaries went over the

first night it was used for a prayer

service. It was a cold winter night and
the road was dark and rough and narrow
and tortuous, but inside was a cheer that

sprang not merely from the comfort of

the place, but from the thought that

heathen darkness was giving way to the

light of the Gospel and Satan's strong-

holds are becoming the “palace beautiful”

of our King.

As was natural, this thought was in all

our hearts and manifested itself in our

prayers and song and conversation, and
we had a blessed hour together

Since,then every week from 40 to 60

of the neighborhood Christians have

gathered there for their weekly prayer

service, with an occasional visit by some
of the missionaries.

May the time soon come when the

devil house in Korea shall become a

thing of the past, when he not only

shall not be worshipped,- but shall be

known as the enemy of the true and liv-

ing God and shall be cast out of the

hearts as well as out of the homes of

this people.

God’s Work of Grace in Pyeng

Yang Classes

BY REV.'W. L». SWALLBN.

There has been a series of tffhnifesta-

tious of the Holy Spirit’s power coming

to us here at Pyeng Yang in successive

showers of divine blessing, as there have

been successive companies of Christians

gathering here for special study. At

each new’ gathering a special manifesta-

tion of His Holy Presence has been ex-

pected. prayed for, and received. We
have not dictated as to the manner of

His appearance, but dur.ng all this time

there has been much united as well as

private individual prayer that He would

come to.believers in mighty power, trans-

forming their lives and character. There
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is no question as to the results in this

matter. The experiences have been

much the same with all who have yield-

ed themselves up to Him.
The way was at length clear for a strong

united effort in the city evangelistic

campaign. The entire city was mapped
out, and each church made responsible

for its prescribed territory. The power

of this blessing upon the whole church

was made manifest in the fruit it bore

during this campaign. Some two thou-

sand persons have been led to accept

Christ as their Savior. The churches

are all filled and overflowing. Central

Presbyterian Church for lack of room has

had again to send off two more congre-

gations. And now even again in order

to relieve the congestion the men and

women are compelled to meet for wor-

ship at separate hours of the day.

Immediately after the city campaign

the Methodist Mission’s Class for Preach-

ers and Christian Workers was held.

About one hundred of their best men
were gathered here for a month’s study.

Here too the blessing of the Holy Spirit

was received and the same agonizing for

sm was experienced as in the former

meetings. These men have gone out front

this class with new hearts and new pur-

poses, and possessed with a love for God
and man unknown before. One of their

number, pastor Yi, who at first tried to

resist and discredit the work which began
with the Presbyterians, since his repen-

tance has received wonderful grace and is

now a marvel of spiritual power among his

brethren, as has been shown in his re-

vival work at Chemulpo.

No sooner had this company of Spirit

filled men left the city, than in came
five hundred and fifty of the leading wo-
men from the country churches to attend

the Woman’s Training Class of the Pres-

byterian Mission, which began March 16,

and continued for twelve days. These
women had come in with hearts already-

warmed with the desire for this spiritual

blessing which their sisteisir. the city-

had previously experienced. Indeed

some had already received a sprinkling

of blessings in the churches from which

they came, for this work of grace spread

quickly far out into the country. Their

faithful study and regular attendance

through to the end of the class was an

evidence that they had come with

special interest to this class, while their

confessions at the evening meetings re-

vealed the fact that each one brought

with her also a great burden of sin. Con-

viction and confessions began almost

from the first and continued to increase

each evening, both as to the numbers

confessing, and as to the intensity of

conviction. Their experiences were the

same as those manifested in the meetings 1

of the city women. They would weep ,

and wail and beat their breasts, and
j

sometimes they- would sink down upon

the floor under such a weight of sin as

to be wholly unable to articulate dis-

tinctly. At times the whole congrega-

tion would wail together and cry ont to

God for mercy. When any one would

become so overcome with grief as to be

unable to cease, the whole congregation

would break out together in audible

prayer, after which a song might be

sung. If still there were those who
could not get comfort—and not unfre-

quently there were many such—then

those sainted women who bad previously-

gone through with such an experience

themselves and had gotten peace would

go through the congregation like angelic

messengers, seeking ont such and put-

ting their arms about them in unmistak-

able love, and speak peace to their

agonizing souls. This never failed to

bring speedy relief. Again our prayers

were answered. For with few exceptions

these women went to their homes, rid of

a great load of sin. They went with

their hearts filled with a new joy, and a
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new power, and a noble purpose to live

better lives in the future.

Again, before these five hundred and

fifty women had reached their homes,

seventy- five theological students of the

Presb> terian missions were gathered

here from every part of Korea to spend

three months in theological study. Six

of these men will complete the prescrib-

ed five years course of study in June,

and will be, it is hoped, ordained in the

fall. The others are in the first, second,

and third years respectively. All these

men have been in active Christian work

for many years.

This class has been upon our hearts

for many months. A large number of

them were here at Fyeng Vang, or at

Syeu Chun, or at Seoul when the spirit-

ual blessings were first poured out at

these places, and had experienced the

blessing for themselves. They confessed

at that time and received pardon aud

power, so as to have become able to be a

real blessing to others. Some like Elder

Kil have been wonderfully used of the

Lord, both here in Pyeng Vang and in

Seoul. Many others have been similarly

used of the Lord in country classes But

there were still others who had not yet

received any special blessing, and little

knew what was in store for them.

The class began April first. March

30 was the day decided upon for all in

Korea to pray for this class. Daily unit-

ed prayer had been offered by the Pyeng

Yang missionary community for some

time previous. It was felt that of all

men these, upon whose shoulders the

main burdens of the young Korean

church must rest, should be Holy Ghost

filled men. Indeed the blessing that has

actually come upon the Korean Christ-

ians in general is such as to make it uext

to impossible that any but Holy Ghost

filled men should hope to hold the places

of authority in the church.

When, eight months ago, the Theol-

ogical Committee were arranging the

schedule, it was determined to give au

hour each evening during the entire

three months to special prayer and a

spiritual conference, in the hope that by

the end of that time the whole class

would be prepared to receive this so

much needed blessing. But we could

now no longer believe that it was God’s

will that we should have to labor with

these seventy five men through the even-

ings of everyday for three months ere

they should obtain the blessing which

God is so willing to bestow. So our

prayers were turned to God for an im-

mediate visitation of grace upon these

men.

From the first\these evening meetings

were iutense with fervent prayer, some-

times individuals leading, at other times

all uniting in audible prayer. From the

beginning confessions were made of

heinous sins not previously mentioned.

These confessions seemed sincere, though

not marked with the evidences of a con-

sciousness of the sinfulness of sin. The

meetings through the first week, how-

ever, were marked with a manifest in-

crease in the intensity of their conviction

of sins. It was evident the Spirit was

doing His work in their hearts. The
men who had previously confessed now
found new occasion for bitter distress of

conscience, wailing in agony over their

sins. Saturday night (April 6) the meet-

ing was allowed to continue until mid-

night. The Spirit was present in wonder-

ful power, compelling men to reveal

what lay hidden in their past lives. De-

ceit, pride, worldly- miudedness, lust,

greed, hatred, jealousy, and in fact al-

most every thing in the category of evil.

On Monday it was seen that the regular

recitatious were out of question, so the

whole day and evening were dev'oted to

prayer and confession of sins. Many felt

the hindering power of unconfessed sins

committed before conversion, and could
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not find peace until the Holy Spirit gave

them power to uncover all that was in

their hearts. On Tuesday recitations

were again suspended, and the day was

spent as Monday was, in prayer and self-

examination. There was the usual

wrestling in prayer, iuterspersed with

outcries of agony. Those who had not

yet confessed were burdened with

their own sins
; those who had con-

fessed and gotten peace, with the sins of

others. To hear these men cry unto God
in their distress was sufficient to know
that the Holy Spirit was accomplishing

His purpose in their hearts. When the

searchlight of truth under the power of

the Holy Spirit is turned in upon the hu-

man soul, sin is seen in its true character.

Under the Spirit’s illumination these

men felt themselves to be all unclean,

undone, unworthy sinners, and a cry for

mercy went up to God that no words can

describe. Only those who have really

passed through the experience them-

selves can fully realize what all this

means. No power on earth could bring

to light the hidden things of the wicked

heart as these meetings brought them
out.

As nearly all had confessed at one time

or another, the evening was now given

to praise and thanksgiving. This, too,

was a most marvelous meeting. One
after another and sometimes many to-

gether arose and testified, until most of

the seventy-five theologues gave joyful

testimony to the peace received. Their

testimonies alternated with songs of

praise. No uncertain sound in these

voices.

One said ‘T thank the Lord that this

burden of sin has been taken away;” an-

other ‘‘I thank God that I have come out

of the darkness into the light;” another

cried out ‘‘I thank God that I know that

my sins are forgiven, and I am a saved

man;” another said ”1 pra se God that I

am now able to pray;” another "I rejoice

that I am now prepared to study God’s

Word aright;” one said “I am thankful

that I have been given power to love my
enemies;” and still another, who had

been much used of the Lord in bringing

this blessing to others, said "I once saw

men clearly, their forms, their beaut}',

and the beauty of all God’s works. Then

I became blind and could see none of

these things. Then 'I again received my
sight, so that I can see men and nature

about me, but I cannot see them distinct-

ly. There is no beauty that I can see in

them, but I can see to read my Bible per-

fectly. And now when 1 look up at God

I can see only His love streaming down

upon me. I see nothing else. I look

out upon you my fellow men, I cannot

see you very distinctly, but I see love

streaming in upon me, only love. This

I could not see when I saw men and

things clearly, but now I see this only.

This I see verv clearly.” Thus, one after

another testifying, for thiee hours an

uninterrupted volume of praise ant

thanksgiving ascended like sweet incense

to God. And thus again our prayer was

answered. O the depth of the riches

both of the wisdom and knowledge of

God ! How unsearchable are His judg-

ments, and His ways past finding out

!

We now feel assured that the first

ministers who are to be ordained and

take their place as pastors in the Korean

church will be Holy Spirit filled men.

And we hope that for all future this may

be true concerning every minister of the

Gospel in the Korean church. And what

about the missionaries who are to lead

and train them? Oh! was there ever a

time when the missionaries in Korea

needed so much the earnest prayers of

those who can prevail with God in

prayer ?










